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Regal Shoes Are Mail
Order Shoes Because
the man or woman who onion a
pair from ns is mire hefon hand
that the quality will be in keeping
with the hiyh reputation of the
national organization

And the fit ia guaranteed.
Wc solicit a trial order.
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REGAL

SHOE

STORE
Honolulu, T.H.
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BlaisJell
Newest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii

Fort Street. Honolulu
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Waists Washed
Ironed Perfectly

Why fuss with wash-
ing and Ironing your
fancy waists when
you can send them
to us and get them
back perfectly clean
and faultlessly Ironed?
The cost Is so little, the
satisfaction so ' great,
that you really , can't
afford to attempt the
work yourself.

PANAMA HA.TS CLEANED.

Kauai Laundry
Kapaa.

Send vout 'fciits and
dresses to us for

French Dry

Cleaning

Yon are sure of them

coming back to you in

splendid order and per- -

fectly renewed.
i

O u r dyeing establish-

ment is the best on the

Islands.
'

j J J '

FRENCH LAUNDRY

.777 So. King st.,
Honolulu

Souvenirs

We neatly pack and mail
Hawaiian Souvenirs.
Hawaii & South Seas Curio

HONOLULU.

Wm. Ellis, Jr.

1917 SUPER-SI-

7 PASSENGER HUDSON

For Rent at all Hours

Tourist trade a specialty.
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AN OBSOLETE

EDUCATION

The Yale Review for July con-

tains a very racy article that will
strike a responsive chord in the
minds of some parents in this com-

munity. It deals with the kind of
teaching that our children get in
the schools and makes some trench-
ant and pertinent criticism of the
course of study and of the subject
matter dealt out to our children
under the name of Education. The
article is by no means the vaporing
of a novice who doesn't know what
he is talking about, but the mature
convictions of a man of experience
and recognized authority, to-wi- t:

Ernest C. Moore, former professor
of education at Yale, now of Har-
vard, author of several authoritative
works on Education, and a recog-
nized expert i n all educational
matters.

The article purports to give the
experiences and reflections of an in-

telligent and careful parent in the
education of his children, and so
aptly voices a growing dissatisfac-
tion and a growing conviction that
things are radically wrong in our
popular education that we venture
to make verv considerable extracts
from it.
The Trouble Begins

"I do not know just where the
trouble begins, but somewhere in
the second or third grade unmis-takeabl- e

shadows of the evening be
gin to steal over his spirit, He no
lonirer runs to school with his
former alacrity, he is not the same
buovant self when ho comes home
at night, he no longer speaks of his
teacher with his old-tim- e enthu-
siasm, and he frequently complains,
'I connot get my lessons, I donH
know what this old arithmetic is
about.' Mv little girl is farther on
than that. She is required to learn
how many roods make an acre, and
how many cubic .inches a gallon.
She is worrying over bank discount,
longitude and time, compound pro-
portion, aliquot parts, and cube
root. The problems she . brings
home make her parents shiver.
They are like this: Divide 639 7--

by 31-3- 2. If the principal is $507,
the time 11 months and 13 d,ays,
and the amount $753, what is the
rate? What is the cube root of
1,797,643. Find 12 2-- 7 of 25
acres.
Beyond Ordinary Use

There is another thing that I ob-

ject to. When she studied addition,
the sums she was required to add
were composed of numbers of six
and seven figures more often than
not. You would have concluded
from the eizo of the computations
which she practised upon, that her
teachers were confident she would
become a millionaire and hence-
forth have nothing to do with cal-
culations that involved less than a
hundred thousand dollars. Yet I
find that she cannot multiply 8 by
7, nor subtract 9 from 13, nor
divide 64 by 9. Ordinary every-
day work she simply does not have
a chance to do, and such problems
as meet one in the street, in
the shop, and the home are nvglect-e- d

in order that puzzles may be
solved and absurdly grandiose com-
putations made."
Grammar is Worse

- Offense against common sense in
arithmetic is nothing to what it is
in grammar. I lie awake at night
and weep over what my. daughter is
required to study in that subject.

"Pardon my vehemence, but it is
wicked when our children aBk us
for bread to giye them this, stone.
To make them study grammar
seems to me like feeding them on

it
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the wranning-nanc- r in which our
food is brought front the grocery.
Is our language merely a thing to
be known about or a thing to be
known? It would be foolish to try
to learn to play golf by committing
a book about it. You say our chil
dren should speak cofrectly. Are
we trying to make them into preci
sians? Without giving tnem rich
opportunities to make mistakes and
teaching them that utterance and
being understood are the great
things, are we going to make them
into worshippeis of words, who,
having been told that they are stern
things, are henceforth so afraid of
them that they wrap their thoughts
in a napkin of fearsomeness and
refrain from uttering them?
Not even the Teachers
Understand

"But this is not the worst of it.
They study definitions which are
not m the slightest degree compre-
hensible to them. I am a lawyer,
as you know, and have spent my
life in learning to make subtle dis-
tinctions, but the distinctions of
English Grammar which my
child is required to learn to make
in her lessons are beyond my
power. I have asked her to find
out from her teacher if she under
stands what vthey are in certain
cases, and I find that the teacher is
no bettor off with them than we.
Principles not understood -

We are told that grammar is
science which treats of the prin-
ciples of language, and the
art of using them" I frequent-
ly go into .school-room- s and
find the children studying it. I
ask them to tell me what grammar
is and they repeat the definition
which they have memorized. Then
I say, 'Since you have been study
ing the principles of language for
some time, will any of you tell me
one principle whjch you have learn-
ed? I hare never yet succeeded in
getting one. Then I turn to the
teacher and ask, 'What principles
of language have vou been studying
with them?' The teacher is no
more able to answer than are the
pupils. I ask them what Grammar
tells them about, and they reply,
'Alxnit the parts of speech and the
kinds of sentences.' I .ask then,
'What are the parts of speech?'
They name them beginning with
the noun. Then I ask them what
part of speech I am . They answer
You are a noun, and some say, 'No,
a pronoun.' I strike the desk with
my hand and ask what part of
speech that is. 'A verb,' they say.
Sometimes I get correct answers
from eighth-grad- e children, but
rarely from children below that
grade. The distinctions which we
seek to have them make are beyond
their comprehension at that early
age There is little profit in trying
to force children to make them.
We teach them a kind of rigmarole
which they learn and go through
with some success when they parse
a word or diagram a sentence; but
as for principles of speech, they
might just as well b e playing
checkers.

Let the facts come first and the
definitions wait. If we know the
facts in this instance and that and
the other, we shall in time of course
forget most of the instances, but
we shall have built up a core of un
derstanding of that which is coml
mon to eacn Kind among tnem,
which will remain. If we start
with instances, we shall build up
our knowledge; but if we start with
verbiage, we shall never, at least in
most cases, get beyond verbiage,
and verbiage is g.

The Time to study Grammar
"I believe that the time to study

English grammar is when a person
begins another language that has a
grammar. Then he is constantly
required to look back to his own
language, and ask how it handles
this sanie matter. Grammar is pos-

sible as a comparative study; it is
meaningless until then."

ATTENTION TO ,

SCHOOL TEACHERS
IF YOU ARE TRAVELLING

ENTRUST YOUR BAGGAGE WITH THE

ANDREWS EXPRESS CO.
M. E. GOMES, JR., Mgr.,

Collections of Every Nature
all over Kauai

Quick Action I begin where
Prompt Reports. others leave off.

Any amount is accepted for collection.
Eight years of experience.

M. S. HENRIQUES
Kealia, Kauai, T. II.
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NAWILIWILI GARAGE

The largest institution of its kind
on Kauai

Large Stock Auto Tires
and'

Accessories

Complete Shops for all kinds of
Automobile and Motor Repairing

NAWILIWILI GARAGE
C. A. Nelson, Manager.

JEWELERS

EVERYTHING IN THE y

Silver and Gold Line,
Rich Cut Glass and

Art Goods.

Merchandise of the
Best Quality Only.

H.F.W1CHMAN& C0..LD.

Leading Jewelers.
P. O. Box 342 Honolulu 1

It is all very well to help
the French and Belgian
orphans, and to buy Lib-

erty Bonds, but have you
stopped to think that you
also oe a helping hand
to vour.own family in .

putting by a nest egg for
the 'probable rainy dav
that will st in at any
time? ,

Charity and patriotism
. begin in your own home,

Therefore w e suggest
that you start a Savings
Account today, and by
no means to fail to keep
it going.

It costs only a dollar to
get your pass book and
start your account.
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Bishop & Company

Savings Department
' HONOLULU

CHERRIES
Maraschino Type

DEL MONTE
BRAND

Three Sizes, Suitable for the Home, Hotel and Club.
Ask your. grocer for the well-know- n

"DEL MONTE" GOODS '

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
DISTRIBUTORS

74 Queen Street, - - Honolulu, T. H.
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Silva's Toggery, Honolulu. J


